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TWO

AMUSEMENTS
American Anthracite,GOAL Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve
R “THE STAMPEDE”NICKELOltf Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (H W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE 8T„

III!1111
Prices Low. StL'C'8 OMIT RANCHING DRAMA тГNICK CARTER"JONES’ AMATEUR THEATRICALS" 4«

I
14 CHARLOTTE 8T. King of DetectivesA Biograph £ creamf

Duo from ‘ The 
Tyrolean” 

(Zeller)
Grand Opera Duo“The Beggar 

Student1’ 
(Millocker)DEER MAY OUST DOGS

IN LABRADOR WILDS
LOCAL NEWS Marchands

PAULINE BARRV I
■ ---- a NEW SONGS---- " • 1

л
3.000 FT. FILM MATINEES 
ORCHESTRA CONCERTS15,00 Hate for *2.50, and *3.00 Hats for 

75c„ at Mra. Brown’s, 236 Union St.
___ THE HOUSE WITH THE DOLLAR SHOW!----•“JJfefJPflvMe Kindergarten, under the 

direction of Miss Clara Cox, will re
open on Monday, Sept. 13th.

Experiment of Their Introduction From 
Lapland Has Proved Big Success 

—May Also Replace Cows.
Today’s
ShowAPPY Operatic Selections, Pictures,

Vaudeville. The Best Show
Yet. Return of Your Favorites 11-2 Hrs. Long

SIXTY-FIVE HORSES 
FOR CAPITAL RACES

If your tenante have special 
talents for “getting behind’’ 
with their rent payments, get 
eonte BUSINESS LIKE ones
through advertising

-------------------- -------------------- -
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices.
House 161 Mill St

HMARATHONS WON 
IWO FROM MONCTON

NINETEEN-YEAR-OLD 
IS GOLF CHAMPION

ALF
OUR

In a hypnotic state, suspended, unsup
ported, In mid-air.

The Professor will catch real live 
Goldfish in the air with rod and Une 
Many other wonderful feats.

Pictures are—And a L/tttle Child Shal 
Lead Them (Biograph); The Decep
tion (Biograph); Magic Cartoons (trick 
comedy) ; In Hot Pursuit (drama.) )

Show starts 3.15, 7.15, 8.45. Be early. 
Only one show in the afternoon, two at 
night.

Evenings, 10c. to all; matinees, 5c. 
and 10c.

THE BERTNIS—those singers who 
sing—positively here for this week

LONDON, Sept. 13—According to a 
dispatch from St. Johns, Newfound
land, the success of the reindeer exper
iment undertaken by Dr. Grenfell, the 
Labrador missionary in that country, 
two years ago is beyond dispute.

In 1907 he raised a fund of *15,000, of 
which the Canadian Cabinet contribut
ed one-third and American friends

can
only.

TODAY’S PROGRAMME.
Tosti's Good-Bye—Signor Berini.
If I Were On the Stage—Mile. Berini 

(The song hit from Victor Herbert’s 
greatest success, Mile. Modiste.)

Le Misererie, Duet from The Prison 
Scene in 11 Trovatore.

PROF. J. EDWIARD WOOD, "The 
Mystery," assisted by Mile.
Wood, in wonderful feats of magic and 
startling illusions. See the lady while

. Telephone Main 1S24-SL 
18-2-tf Five Days of Good Sport 

Promised for Lovers of 
the Game

Score 8-і and 8-5 in 
Saturday’s Games

Robt. E. Gardner the Youngest 
Who Ever Held 

the Title

Lifebuoy Soap to delightfully refresh
ing for Bath or Toilet In hot weather. 
.For washing underclothing It is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

McPartland, the tailor, will clean, re
pair and press your clothes, ladles and 
gents. 72 Princess Street, Clifton House. 
Phone 1618-11.

the remainder, and with this he pur
chased 300 deer in Lapland, chartering 
a special ship to convey them to Nчлу- 
foundland, with two families of Lap 
herders to look after them.

In less than two years, for the herd 
was not landed until December, 1907, 
the number has more than doubled, 
there being now more than 600 at the 
feeding grounds near St. Anthony, 
where, so great has been the attention 
given to the breeding, that the results 
are better .than those attained by the 
United States authorities in Alaska.

There is an unlimited supply of moss 
and lichen in the vicinity, and the ani
mals thrive amazingly, the only men
ace being the dogs, which, In spite of 
all precautions, attack them at times. 
The deer are fleeter of foot than the 
dogs, but when stampeded are prone to 
break their legs In rushing over rocky] 
ground and have to he killed.

Dr. Grenfell hopes to provide every 
resident family on the Labrador coast 
with a few deer for their own use, en
abling them to destroy their dogs and 
substitute animals that will not оцІУ 
serve for draft purposes as the dogs 
do, but will take the place of cows as 

milk for children,

Hattie12.—Fifty-FREDERICTON, Sept, 
five horses have arrived at the trdt- 
ting park for the exhibition races and 

expected tomorrow 
bringing the total up to slxtyfive. 
Attractive purses are being offered 
and the park officials promise five 
days of first class sport. All of the 
events have been filled under the con
ditions stipulated with the exception 
of the free-for-all, and a new free- 
for-all has been substituted, entries 
for which will close at noon on Fri
day.

The programme of races is as fol-

MIKE’S HOME# RUN
CHICAGO. GOLF CLUB, Wheaton, 

Ills., Sept. 11.—Robert B. Gardner, of 
Hinsdale, a clean timbered, rosy cheek
ed lad of nineteen years, won the ama
teur g-old championship of the United 
States from H. Chandler Egan of Ex
moor, twice winner of national hoiyrs, 
four up and two to play, 
youngest man that ever won the na
tional championship.

Gardner had an advantage of two 
holes over Egan at the end of the mor
ning1 round, and although Egan caught 
him at the third hole of 'the afternoon 
play and had a lead of one hole at the 
seventh, the gritty younger came on 
again and from that time on completely 
outplayed the man from Exmoor. A 
piece of large apple per cent flfcured 
largely In the result. Egan was the 
victim. He suffered from acute indi
gestion yesterday after luncheon and 
shortly after the conclusion of his long 
hard match from “Chick” Evans in the 
semi-finals, fainted away in the locker 

He was under a physician's

ten more are

The Halifax and St. John Railway 
Freight Clerks’ Association Is to pre
sent the facts of its grievances against 
the Dominion government at the Trades 
and Labor Congress, which opens in 
jpuebeo city on Sept. 20th.

ORPHEUM Vaudeville
Scottish Four

SCOTCH DANCERS

PicturesLoose Play But Interesting 
Sport—Fredericton Next 

on the List
He is the

BAG PIPESx .When the digestion Is all right, the 
action of the bowels regular, there Is 
a » natural craving and relish for food. 
When this is lacking you may know 
£hat you need a dose of Chamberlain’s

They

Best MusicBest Pictures
About one thousand spectators wit

nessed with pleasure on Saturday a, __
double-hsader on (he Victoria grounds lows:

pace,U1purse Ге hundred^ 2*21 trot, 

games were won by the Greeks, the purse, $300. 
first with a score of eight to one, and Friday, Sept. 17th—3 minute trot, 
the second game by eight to five. Both ’ purse> $300; 2.35 trot and pace, Fred- 

were interesting and there was erjcton Exhibition stake, purse *500.
Saturday, Sept. 18—2.17 trot and 

purse $400; free-for-all,

Btotnach and Liver Tablets, 
strengthen the digestive organs. Im
prove the appetite and regulate the
bowels.

Opera HouseARRIVING DAILY. 
Peaches, Pears and Plums 

for Preserving. COMING
ATTRACTIONS

*
1 "Aftee an Illness from stomach cramp 
flrtriehoegaa only on Wednesday last, 
[Arthur Campbell of Barker street 
pi UPd, away on Sunday morning at 
four o’clock. His brother, Hugh Camp- 
beU, Wltto whom he was employed as 
a barber on Main street, and with 
UFbom be resided, had been In bed with 
fbe «nmt complaint from Wednesday 
І8Ш1 Saturday. The deceased leaves 
a wife and ode brother. The time of 
bla funeral will not be decided, until 
relatives lnrNewi York ere heard from.

Call and inspect before purchasing 
elsewhere

games
some fast playing. The first game was 
played in an hour and nineteen minutes, 
and the second game Just one minute

t pursepace,
, . I *300.
faster. , , I Monday, Sept. 22nd—Barker House
for1thèevlsnors,rwhneVNesbett and Bo-' stake, purse *400, 2.25 trot and pace, 
vard pitched for the Greeks, and each Lome and Waverley Hotels, purse 

of the quartette pitched good ball. MOO.
There were several loose plays and ^Tuesday, Sept. 23rd—2.15 

some heavy hitting, but on the whole pace, purse $300 ; 2.21 trot and pace, 
both games were most interesting. The Fredericton Exhibition stake, purse 
first ball pitched In the game was Charles Dorrlthy of Lewiston,
smashed by Mike McDonald, the Мопс- Me wlll officiate as starter, 
ton back-stop, and the ball is probably 
going yet, as it cleared the right field 
fence and headed for Rockwood. Mike 

elated at the hit that he cut bases

Charles A. Clark THE POPULAR

- Tel. 801.18 Charlotte St. - - Robinson Opera Co.well, providing 
which is the greatest need of the re
gion, and yielding beef and hides 
when It becomes necessary or desirable 
to kill them.

room.
care part of the night and physically he 
was unfit for a gruelling game such as 
today's proved.

It was Harward against Yale, Gard
ner, the winner, being a sophomore at 
the New Haven Institution.

Gardner, during the last nine holes 
of the morning round and after the 
seventh played golf that was unbeat
able. '

Gardner made the morning round in 
74 streaks, 39 going out and 35 coming 
In. He took 41 going out in the after
noon, but was only 27 for the conclud
ing" seven holes, four under bogey.

Gardner, throughout the tournament 
played consistent golf. He disposed of 
Walter J. Travis in the third round of 
match play and won from former west- 

champion Mason E. Phelps In the 
In a way he Is a golfing

I
"SAY— Whom Discovered the Horlh Pole” SEPTEMBER 20th TO OCT. 2nd.one trot and
and whom has discovered the Mar- 
itime Restaurant. Our place is clean 
and up-to-date in kll respects Our 
patrons -always come back, so theres 
the proof of the pudding. THY LTS 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormio't 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke.

Mme. Schumann-Heink%
I

MOTORCAR MYSTERY
CREATES SENSATION

OCTOBER 4th.

Wm. P. Cullen’s
CUE AGREE ON THE 
: CHOICE OF AN EDITOR

IT THE BUTTS BIG ATTRACTION
/ was so

in making the circuit, but could not be 
touched out because the ball was not 
returned to play.

The following is the score and sum
mary of both games :

“The Burgomaster"t
6lrt Disappears From Home at Night and 

Leaies No Trace of Where
abouts.

OCTOBER 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th.
The riflemen who shot on the range 

Saturday afternoon were placed at a 
disadvantage by the weather condi- 

but did some good shooting 
nevertheless. The light during the 
afternoon was

Local Knights of Pythias

“A Fool for Luck’’
FIRST GAME.

Directors of the Maritime Bap
tist in an Extended Meeting 

Failed to Decide on Man
V----------  —

IN; tionsMarathons. 
Titus, 3b................4

era
semi-finals, 
marvel. He has never before figured 
prominently in big golfing, even this 
and last year did not-piay-at all. 
year he took up the game In earnest 
and hie play rapidly developed to a 
degree of perfection that won him the 
championship.

10 0 2
AB. R. H. PO. . E. 

1 2 4
0

1 1 1
1 11 0
12 4
0 14

LONDON, Sepe. 13—The romantic 
disappearance of • a 17-year-old girl 
from a country house outside the Nor
folk village of Terrington, has caused 
some sensation lnr the country.

The central figure In the romance Is 
Miss Isabella Funnell, the daughter of 
the steward of large fruit estates six 
miles from King’s Lyon, a member of 
a family which is widely, known in this 
district.

The manner of her disappearance Is 
at present a mystery, biÿ she Is be
lieved to have been taken from her 
father’s home, Rose Cot, Terrington, in 
a, powerful motor car at 3 o’clock In 
the momihg/A motor car was seen on 
the high road In the early hours of the 
morning, and the marks of motor tires 
were found on the road at the top of 
the rustic lane leading down to the 
house.

Miss Isabella Funnell, who is an ex
tremely pretty, vivacious girl, with a 
gypsy-like complexion and dark eyes, 

most popular in the district. No 
could Be discovered for her dts-

rather bad and the
wind was tricky.Copeland, s. s. .. 5

SmSTC-K-t:‘.V.Y.. 4'
D. Malcolm, 1. f...
Bradbury, lb. .. .
Cla-vson, 2b .. ..
Nesbitt, p. .. •• -
J. Malcolm, r. f... . . . 3 0 , 0
Root es, c................. 0 ” і

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York, Brooklyn 0; New York

Second game—At New York: New 
York 1, Brooklyn. IQ. ,

At Pittsburg, Pa.—Pittsburg 2; Cin
cinnati 1.

First game—At Boston:
Philadelphia 2.

Second game: Boston 1; Philadelphia
0.

At Chicago: St. Louis 4; Chicago 10.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

First game—At Philadelphia: Phil
adelphia 1; Boston 0.

Secon game—At Philadelphia: Bos
ton 1; Philadelphia 0.

At St. Louis: Chicago 1; St. Louis 2. 
Second game—At St. Louis: Chicago 

1; St. Louis 3.
At Washington — second game — 

Washington 1; New York 2.
Cleveland 1; Detroit 7.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

the Fusiliers Arid' the cityThis OCTOBER 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th.Both_______ _______________
"chibs' had large attendance at their 
matches which the regularwere 4.The choice of a s-u t-ssor to the late 

Rev. S. McCuIly 1 її *rk as editor of the 
Maritime Baptist is the source of some 
difficulty to the members of the paper’s 
beard ef management.

It was expected that the appointment 
would be made at a meeting of the di
rectors, which was held on Friday 
evening In the office of E. M. Sipprell, 

street. Although the board 
no conclusion was arrived at, 

-continuation of the meeting 
Saturday morning. Members

last before thespoon matches, the 
Moncton challenge Shield Match which 
Is to be sho.t ..Wednesday njorning.

The City Club had matches in 
Classes A, В and D. The Fusiliers in 
А, в and C.

The spoon winners and the runners- 
up in the classes were as follows-

WASSON'S STOMACH TONICV

For Indigestion in any form. 45o. 
and 75o. per Bottle. Money back 
if you receive no benefit. Sold yt

THE DRUG STORE,
100 King Street

SHOOT FOR MONCTON 
SHIELD WEDNESDAY

Boston 3;35 8 9 27 14 3

Moncton. 
AB. R. PO- A. E. 

1 - 0 
6 1

- 1McDonald, ”. . 
Gallagher, 2b .. ..
LeBlanc, r. f...........
Tingley, p................
Trites, s. s..............
Howe. 3b...............
Hall, 1. f..................
Hebert, lb...............
Budroe, c. f.............4

Germain 
eat late, 
and a 
made on
of the hoard stated that the announce
ment as to the editorshop would be 
«te.de at the close of .that meeting. It 
was learned yesterday, however, that 
.ms .Bodj waa sc far In disagreement 
over their respective candidates that 
the meeting had been postponed in
definitely. 1 So far the name of Rev. 
Dr. Joseph McLeod is the only one 
which has been mentioned on the 
stceex* ua likely holder of the posi
tion, but several Others are now un
derstood to be In the rumflng. Rev 
Mr Goodspeed of Paradise was the 
only out-of-town director present at 
meeting.

ST. JOHN CITY RIFLE CLUB. 
Class A.Ж

2 200 500 600 Tot’l 
31 32 93

34 27 30 91
31 33 27 ' 91

2 1 
1 3
0 0 

10 0 
0 0

Local Men Will Give a Supper 
to the Visitors—Merchants 

Match Too

Alfred Langstroth . ..30 
A. G. Staples 
J. Sullivan.. .

General Contractor, Building Repa.TS 
and Erections a Specialty 

Phone 211, Office Hamilton & Gay 
Factory, 86 Erin St.

Class B.
Geo. F. Fletçher .. ..29 
R. A. C. Brown.............34

Class D.
H. Ricketts ............ -.24
G. T. Hay 

62nd S

32 29 90 
30 24 8834 1 7 24 13 5

Score by innings:—
Marathons ...320 0 102 x 8
Moncton..............1000 0 0 0 0 1

Summary—Victoria Grounds, Satur
day afternoon. Sept. 11th, 1909. First 
game: Marathons, 8; Moncton, 1. Three- 
base hits: J. Malcolm. Home run, Mc
Donald. Base on balls—off Nesbett, 
two; off Tingley, three. Struck out—by 
Nesbett, seven, viz., McDonald, Le 
Blanc, Trites (2), Hebert, Budroe (2); 
by Tingley, four, viz., Titus (2), Small, 
Bradbury. Left on bases: Marathons, 
seven ; Moncton, eight.

The event of the riflemen's season in 
St. John will take place Wednesday 
morning, when the St. John City Rifle 
Club will defend the Moncton Chal- i 
lenge Shield, won by the local civilian 
club a ocuple of seasons since and suc
cessfully held last year.

Teams from the Moncton City Rifle 
Club, the 62nd St. John Fusiliers' 
Rifle Club and the St. John City Rifle 
Club are entered already for the 
match. Entries are expected from 
Newcastle, St. Stephen and Frederic
ton. The St. John City Club will have 
three teams shooting, Moncton will 
have two.

It is not known yet who will com- 
from the outside 

of teams are

was 
reason 
appearance.

In the early hours of last Sunday 
morning Mr. Funnell was dozing In an 
armchair, after sitting up late on bus
iness. Awakening suddenly, he was 
surprised to see his daughter In the 
room, fully dressed.

He asked her, drowsily,1 “Where are 
you going?" not realizing the lateness 
of the hour. She replied, “I am going 
to bed. Good-night."

This must have been between 1 and 
2 o'clock, and this time coincides with 
the reported appearance in the village 
of a large motor car, which- must have 
stopped in sight of the house, as was 
evident from the • marks of rubber-tir
ed wheels at the top of the lane.

Isabella’s disappearance was not no
ticed until late next morning, when.

she did not oome down to breakfast 
at the usual time, her sister went to 
her bedroom. She looked at the bed 
and called downstairs, “She is not cut 
of bed yet!"

Later, as she still did not appear, a 
further visit to the bedroom disclosed 
the fact that the form in the bed wa: 
not that of Isbaella, as her sister had 
supposed, but that of a dummy, clev
erly concealed under the bedclothes.

Since then the fullest inquiries have 
been made in every possbile direction 
but without avail, until late tonight, 

received by the dis-

At Detroit:24 19 67
;.~23 16 24 63

ree?

.5006868Cleveland..........
Chicago ..............
New York . . .. 
St. Louis . . .. 
Washlngtoin . .

.4966766Bflt. .45870. 59Mass.—first game—At Brockton,
Brockton 1; Fall River 0.

Second game—Brockton 3; Fall River 
2 (seven Innings, by agreement).

At Lowell: Lynn 1; Lowell 0.
At Haverhill: Worcester 9; Haver-

76 .42456SIXTY-SECOND ST. .JOHN FUSI
LIERS.
Class A.

.26296.. 34:l
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.90Lieut. Bentley .. 
Capt. J. S. Frost 89 .723WATER BOARD MET

TO PASS ASSESSMENT
36... 94Pittsburg . « .

Chicago...........
New York . . . 
Cincinnati . . . 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis . . • 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Boston . . .

hill 2. .6874190Class B.Double play: 
Tingley to McDonald to Hebert, Cope
land to Bradbury. Wild pitch: Tingley 

Pass ball: McDonald. First base 
on errors: Marathons, three; Moncton, 
three, mt by pitched ball: Clawson. 
Time of game: one hour .nineteen min- 

Umplre, J. McAllister. Attend-

New Bedford 9; Law-At Lawrence: 
rence 2.

.611.87 49.77Major Magee 
Corp. Hazen ..50486 . 65 64

EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Rochester—first game: Toronto 2; 
Rochester 1 GO innings).

At Jersey City: Jersey City 1; New
ark 7 (first game).

Second game—Jersey City 1; Newark

.4736962Class C.(2). .364... 47 S373Signaller Parlee ................
Pte H. A. Wetmore ....
The season of the Fusiliers’ Rifle Club 
is rapidly drawing to a close. About 
two more spoon matches are to be

«. і Ai *

.352

.281
S345pose the teams 

places as the majority 
picked after Saturday's matches and 
the personnel will depend to some ex
tent on the result of the matches shot 
on that day. The local clubs have 
chosen their teams. The teams from 
the St. John City Club are as follows:

First team—Major O. W. Wetmore, 
Se-rgt. J. G. Sullivan, E. F. Gladwin. 
Lieut. L. A. Langstroth, Alfred Lang-

.... 63 92... 36At e special meeting of the Water and 
Sewerage. Board do Saturday .morning 
the water assessment for the year was 

arid the official statement,
■which shows an increase of *22.45 over 
lut year, was filed with the common 
clerk at mon. Aid. Frink presided and 
■Aid. Kelley. Hayes and Scully and 
Councillors Fox and Curren, represent
ing the parish of Lancaster, were pres
ent. with the city engineer and com
mon clerk.

A comparative summary of the state
ment with that of last year shows an 
increased valuation of *438,300 In real 
estate and *179,600 in the valuation of 
stocks in trade. The assessment 
stocks in trade this year was reduced 
by the council from one-half of 1 per when news was 
cent, to four-tenths of 1 per cent., but traded parents that the girl had been 
the amount lost Is made up by in- traced to East Grinstead, Sussex, 
creased valuations and new assessable

utes. 
ance, 1,000.

SECOND GAME. 
Marathons.

AB. R. H
shot. 2.as At Baltimore—first game: Baltimore 

6; Providence 1.
Second game: 

dnece 2.
At Rochester—second game: Roch

ester 2; Toronto 4.
At Buffalo—first game: Buffalo 3; 

Montreal 0.
Second game: Buffalo 4; Montreal 0. 

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.

game: New

BID 11 AROUSED BY 
BEAUTY IN DISTRESS

PO. A. E. «
TRAVELING M. P.’s.3Titus, 3b.

Copeland, s. s. .. 5
Small, c. f...........
D. Malcolm, 1. f. . 4
Bradbury, lb.......... 4
J. Malcolm, r. f. . . 4 
Clawson, 2b .. ..
Rootes, c...........
Bovard, p................ 4

6 Baltimore 6; Provi-1
The new Labor Member of Parlia

ment is going to be a man well In
formed about Empire. Mr. Kier Hardie 
has had a difference with a gentleman 
who has made some remarks about 
the character of his Indian trip; but 
Mr. Hardie is by no means the most 
traveled of the Labor mmebers. Out
side Parliament there are still in the 
Labor ranks №. Tom Mann, who has 
settled In Austria, and Mr. Ben Til- 
lett, who spent some time In the,col
onies. Mr. Wlll Crooks is about to go 
on a
That is a far cry from the London 
workhouse of his early days, 
conception of the Labor member as a 

’’who only England knows" will 
be broken down presently by hard 
facts.

05
6

16 1stroth.
Second team—Geo. F. FJetcher, N. J. 

Morrison, R. A. C. Brown, Capt. H. E, 
D. Golding, Jas. Donnelly.

Third team—Capt. James Manning, 
D. Conly, Geo. A. Dickson, H. Sullivan, 
D. J. McRobble.

The captains of the teams are as fol
lows: First team, Sergt. -Jas. G. Sulli
van; second team, N. J. Morrison; 
third team, Capt. James Manning.

The 62nd Fusiliers' team is as fol
lows:

Major Perley, Capt. J. S. Frost, Lieut. 
Bentley, Sergt. Downle, Sergt. Major 
Lamb or Lieut. Day.

The fifth man of the team will be one 
of the last two.

There is some doubt as to whether 
the 3rd Artillery Rifle Club will enter 
a team. It was the intention of I he 
club to compete for the trophy, but 
the illness of one of Its best shots cause

4
4

Officer Sullivan Arrested in 
New York, But Soon 

Was Set Free

39 8 8 27 15 4
Moncton.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
2 4
2 2 
1 0 
0 1 
0 1 
12 1 
0 0 0 
2 11 0 
0 3 0

on At New Haven—first 
Haven 9; New Britain 4.

At Northampton—first game: North
ampton 3; Holyoke 0.

Second game—Northampto 0; Holy-

McDonald, c...........
Gallagher, s. s. ..
Le Blanc, r. f.........
Tingley, s. s...........
Trites, p...................
Howe, 3b................
Hall, 1. f...................
Hebert, lb...............
Budroe, c. f.............

tour in Canada and Australia.
oke 3.

At Hartford: Hartford 9; Bridge
port 5.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 12.—Plans 
have been filed at Lindsay by the C. 
P. R. for part of the line from Victoria 
Harbor, on Georgian Bay, to Peter- 
boro, and the next step will 
quiring of property required for the 

line, by purchase or expropria
tion. The new road will be known r.s 
the Georgian Bay and Seaboard Rail
way.

National lacrosse championship game 
at Scarboro Beach, Saturday, resulted 
In Toronto fourteen, Cornwall one.

features.
Metre charges have also undergone я 

slight change. The rate was formerly 
1 cent straight for every 100 gallons. 
For all quantities over 1,000.000 the rate 
is now reduced to one-half cent for 
every 100 gallons. This will effect a 
considerable saving to large manufac- 
turers and consumers.

The department is not charged this 
year with sewerage maintenance, which 
has been put back into general revenue, 
and this saving, together with the In
creased valuation has equalized the loss 
from reductions in the assessment.
' The following Is a comparative state
ment of the total valuation of real 
estate and stocks in trade in the city 
HOd parish of Lancaster 
purposes in 190 Sand 1909:

1908.

Police Officer Thomas Sullivan, who 
has been spending his vacation in 
New York, returned to the’ city on -» 
Saturday. The officer had a very in

exciting experience.

TheV
At Springfield. Mass.—first game: 

Waterbury 1; Springfield 4.
Second game: Waterbury 3; Spring- 

field 7.

man
be ac-

terestlng and 
while at the Metropolis. While walk
ing along a street. In New York one 
evening last week, he saw a man grab 
a young lady. Sullivan sprang to the 

and with a swift uppercut

36 5 8 24 9 6new SUNDAY GAMES.

National League.

At Cincinnati: Chicago 5; Cincinnati
0.

At St. Louis: Pittsburg 4; St. Louis 

American League.
At St. Louis—first game: St. Louis 

5; Detroit 11.
Second game—Detroit 4; St. Louis 4 

(called end of 8th inning, darkness). 
At Chicago: Chicago 1; Cleveland 0.

Eastern League.
At Newark—first game: Jersey City 

2; Newark 1.
Second game:

City 0.
At Montreal: Montreal 7; Rochester

Score by innings:--
Marathons ....00004202 x—8
Moncton. ............00021100 1—5

Summary—Victoria Grounds, Satur
day, Sept. 11th, 1909. Second game: 
Two-base hits : Clawson (2), J. Malcolm. 
Three-base hit: Small. Base on balls— 
off Bovard, one. Struck out—by Bo
vard, one, viz.: Tingley; by Trites, four, 
viz.: Titus, Copeland, Bradbury, Bo
vard. Left on bases: Marathons, seven; 
Moncton, six.
Marathons, three; Moncton, two. Time 
of game, 1 hour and 18 minutes. Um
pire, McAllister. Attendance, 1,000.

\rescue
knocked her assailant to the ground. 
The man quickly regained his feet, and 
drew a knife and made a rush at the 

Sullivan seized him

uncertainty.
The St. John City Rifle Club as de

fender of the trophy will conduct the 
match. The club has made arrange- 

for the entertainment of the
3.

police officer, 
and once more threw him to thements

visiting riflemen at a supPV to be held 
Wednesday night at Scammell’s Res
taurant. AbouV fifty guests will be 
present.

The Moncton Shield match will begin 
at 9.30 Wednesday morning and it is 
expected it will be finished by one 
o’clock. In-the afternoon, beginning as 
soon after 1.30 o'clock as possible, the 
members of the St, John City Rifle 
Club will shoot in the Merchant’s 
match. This match Is a new one, hav
ing been arranged this season for the 
first time. The merchants of the city 
have donated a large number of beau
tiful prizes, and there is every prospect 
of a successful match. Major F. H. 
Hartt will act as range officer at both

"round.
In the meantime a couple of patrol- . 

had reached the scene and 
and the man who

1for water First base on errors:
men
Officer Sullivan 
had committed the assault were both 
placed under arrest and taken to a 
police station.

When they arrived 
girl was also on hand to tell her story. 
She explained the St John police
man's connection with the casg, pro
claiming him a hero. The officer then 
showed his police badge, and was 
given his liberty, with a bunch of 
compliments for his prompt act, and 
the blushing thanks of the lady.

1909.
..$ 4,388.250 * 4,577,200 
.. 11,377,700 11,530,000

894,400 957,250
640,600 674,800

INorth.. ..
East...........
West.. .. 
Lancaster. Mr. Geo. G. Walker, son of the late 

A. B. Walker, leaves today for the Gen
eral Theological Seminary, New York, 
where he will pursue a course of study 
in preparation for the Anglican priest
hood. The American Church, which 
does a large work among colored peo-1 
I,le, has received Mr.Wallter under very 
auspicious circumstances.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumlort Headache Powders.

at the station
№ Newark 1; Jersey

Totals.. ., ............*17,300,950 *17,739,250
The total assessment compared in the 

same years is as follows: T
1909. 6.1908.

*36,001.63 *36,564.01
82,109.25 81.213.50

8,900.12 
5,402.70

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

46 — .654

BplNorth.. .. 
East.. .. 
West.. .. 
Lancaster,

87. 8,610 
.. 5,337

Detroit ........
Philadelphia . 
Boston ............

5081Із thb**: 185 It77
$132,057.88 $132,080.33Totals..

Net increase In 1909—*22.45.
Imatches.

o
A fox more or less means little 

to anyone except the man who is 
losing the hens. The best exter
minator is a gun loaded with 
Dominion Ammunition. The 

Dominion System of testing 
proves every cartridge and shot 
shell perfect. A new box free for 
every misfire of present product. 
Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd., 
Montreal

new
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